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Several members of lAFC's Board of Directors and I are here today to answer any
questions you might have regarding our pursuit of the public piuposes established for the
corporation under the Iowa Agricultural Industry Finance Act.

I sincerely regret the situation surrounding your invitation to me to appear last month.
We are pleased to be here today and hope to be able to put that misunderstanding behind
all of us.

Attending today and hoping for an opportunity to answer the Committee's questions
regarding lAFC and its policies are:

Vice Chair, Duane Acker

Treasurer, Leslie Miller
Secretary, Steve Morain
Wayne Seaman
Jeff Plagge

n  These citizens were recruited by a 14 member state wide nominating committee selected
by IDED to help implement the Legislature's vision. Our nine-member Board is not
compensated. They volunteer hundreds of hours to this public service. The Board has
met every 30-45 days since they were first elected. Subcommittees meet or work
frequently between meetings. Individual members work almost daily on this effort.

They've done the work asked and directed by IDED (our lender) and the Act.

They believe in Iowa's World Food Capital vision and the need for agricultural producers
to move up the food chain closer to the consumer. The members include:
□  leaders of irmovative value-added processors,
□ experienced entrepreneurial farmers,
□ corporate leaders with direct experience in biotechnology and venture investing, and
□ agricultural bankers intimately familiar with the financial circumstances of Iowa

farmers and the financing alternatives available to farmers.

The Act depends upon the Board of Directors to work out the details of implementing a
complex and ambitious legislative initiative. LAFC's efforts over the last year to
implement your directions reflect deep experience and insight to create a business able to:
□ Apply business-driven judgment to invest in value-added and biotechnology ventures

with significant growth and profit potential.
□ Foster ownership opportunities for Iowa agricultural producers and other involvement

in the benefits of growing these targeted industries.
□ Nearly double the State's money at work, through matching private investments.



□ Repay the State loan with the proceeds of successful investments and have enough
left over to make new investments. '

□ Make lAFC a self-sustaining, producer-owned investor in Iowa's growing food and
fiber processing and biotechnology sectors.

Tom Urban relates on our behalf, "If this was easy, it would have been done a long time
ago."

We're here to explain lAFC's efforts on Iowa's behalf.

The written materials with us today include:
□ Contact information for all Board Members.
□ A Timeline reflecting lAFC's progress.
□ A one-page summary of marketing and public information efforts.
□ A PowerPoint handout summarizing lAFC, the Committee's questions and

lAFC's answers.
□ A short synopsis of the Committee's questions and lAFC's answers.

A Public Forum was previously scheduled for January 12, from 5:00-6:30 p.m. at
the State Historical Building. You are all invited to attend.
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